FEBRUARY

1
SPEAKER
Chenghua Gu Harvard Medical School
HOST
Greg Lemke

15
Steve McCarroll Harvard Medical School
HOST
Graham McVicker

22
Aaron Streets University of California, Berkeley
HOST
Christina Towers

MARCH

14
SPEAKER
Liqun Luo Stanford University
HOST
Sung Han

21
Corey Harwell University of California, San Francisco
HOST
Krissy Lyon

APRIL

4
SPEAKER
Tullia Bruno University of Pittsburgh
HOST
Daniel Hollern

11
Amita Sehgal University of Pennsylvania
HOST
Satchidananda Panda

22*
Xiaowei Zhuang Harvard, HHMI
HOST
Marga Behrens

25
Sue Rhee Stanford University
HOST
Todd Michael and Wolfgang Busch

*Mondays

MAY

9
SPEAKER
Ukpong Eyo University of Virginia
HOST
Jasmine Revanna

16
Hernandez Moura Silva MIT Ragon Institute
HOST
Shika Ramanan

23
Ian Maze Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai
HOST
Kenta Asahina

30
Navdeep Chandel Northwestern
HOST
Christian Metallo

Location: Trustees’ Room
All seminars start at 11:00 a.m.
For talk titles and updates, visit www.salk.edu/thursday